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W hen visiting Ozdoba CZ, a family-run business in 
Dvůr Králové nad Labem, to write an article for 
Bridge magazine, we were curious not only about 

the history of the company and the assortment1 of their 
Christmas decorations, but also the traditional process of 
making these shiny gems2 for Christmas trees. And the more we 
saw, the more we wanted to know – and share with our readers.

The company still uses traditional techniques to create 
completely handmade decorations, where every piece is an 
original.

DresseD in TraDiTion
Turning glass into magic 
Christmas decorations
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Waiting in a line to choose 
the right customer?
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Glass EastEr 
new designs and collections are prepared 
every year, but not only for Christmas. 
There are also special collections for 
Easter. With the help of clay moulds, 
glass balls are formed into the shape 
of eggs and are then painted just 
like real egg shells. There are other 
Easter decorations as well – rabbits 
and chickens to name some. They are 
equipped with tiny pieces of wood with 
ribbons instead of metal caps with loops.

What are the most 
popular shapes in 
the Czech Republic? 
Snowmen and 
birds have serious 
competition from 
the pig! According to 
Martin Jukl of Ozdoba CZ, 
it is probably because the pig is said to bring 
good luck. “I call the one with flowers a ‘hippie 
pig’!” he smiled.

What do Brits like to hang 
on their trees? Obviously, 
they are patriotic as 
Ozdoba CZ makes balls 
with the design of the UK 
flag for them.

V o c a b u l a r y
1 assortment [@"sO;tm(@)nt] – sortiment
2 gem [dZem] – klenot
3 glass tube – skleněná trubice

4 glassblower [glA;s"bl@U@] – foukač skla
5 gas burner [g&s "b@;n@] – plynový hořák
6 clay mould [kleI m@Uld] – keramická forma
7 silver nitrate ["naItreIt] – dusičnan stříbrný
8 reactant [rI"&kt(@)nt] – reaktant, reagující látka

9 compact [k@m"p&kt] – celistvý
10 to dip – ponořit
11 icing ["aIsIN] – poleva
12 pattern ["p&t(@)n] – vzor
13 to handle – zacházet s

14 glitter – třpytivý prach 
15 dragonfly – vážka
16 fin – ploutev
17 stem – stopka
18 loop [lu;p] – očko

This big angel was made 
for the American market. 
“Once, Americans ordered 
balls with pictures of 
cow heads!” added 
Martin Jukl.

For a ‘yummy’ 
Christmas tree, there 
are decorations 
shaped like apples, 
pears, oranges, kiwi, 
and carrots.

a mattEr of tastE


